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Abstract. We hypothesize that nonlinearity between short-term ana-
gram tasks and corresponding hemodynamic responses can be ob-
served by functional near-infrared spectroscopy �fNIRS� in the prefron-
tal cortex �PFC�. The PFC of six human subjects in response to
anagram tasks is investigated using multichannel fNIRS. Concentra-
tion changes of oxyhemoglobin and deoxyhemoglobin in the PFC are
measured with variable anagram durations and at two difficulty levels
�four- and six-letter anagrams�. The durations to perform the selected
anagram tasks range from several seconds to more than one minute.
The dorsolateral PFC areas exhibit consistent and strong hemody-
namic deactivation during and shortly after task execution. The super-
position principle of a linear system is employed to investigate non-
linear hemodynamic features among three task duration subgroups:
D1 = 2.0 sec, D2 = 4.0 sec, and D3 = 8.0 sec. Such analysis shows
clear nonlinearity in hemodynamic responses on the PFC with task
durations shorter than 4 sec. Our observation of significant deactiva-
tion in early hemodynamic responses in the PFC is consistent with
multiple fNIRS studies and several reports given in the field of func-
tional magnetic resonance imaging. A better understanding of nonlin-
earity in fNIRS signals will have potential for us to investigate brain
adaptation and to extrapolate neuronal activities from hemodynamic
signals. © 2009 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
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Introduction

unctional near-infrared spectroscopy �fNIRS� has been pro-
osed as a promising technique for hemodynamic imaging of
rain activities.1,2 The near-infrared light penetrates the skull
nd reaches the cortical layer of the brain. It is mainly ab-
orbed by two principal chromophores in tissue, i.e., oxygen-
ted hemoglobin �HbO2� and deoxygenated hemoglobin �Hb�
hat have significantly different absorption coefficients in the
ear-infrared region �670 to 900 nm�.3 Therefore, by using
wo or more wavelengths in this region, changes of cerebral
bO2 and Hb concentrations can be quantified. The fNIRS

echnique measures the hemodynamic signals of the brain
imilarly to the blood-oxygen-level-dependent �BOLD� signal
n functional magnetic resonance imaging �fMRI�.4 While the
patial resolution of fNIRS is limited5–7 compared to that of
MRI, the former has a remarkable temporal resolution down

ddress all correspondence to: Hanli Liu, Ph.D, Bioengineering Department,
niversity of Texas at Arlington, Arlington, TX, 76019. Tel: 817-272-2054; Fax:
15-272-2251; Email: h-anli@uta.edu
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054016-
to milliseconds and has the advantages of being compact, low
cost, and easy to use without complete body confinement. It
has been widely accepted by the researchers that fNIRS and
fMRI are complementary to one another in brain functional
imaging.

Early studies in both fMRI8 and fNIRS9 pointed to a linear
relationship between the stimulus parameters �i.e., duration
and intensity� and the resultant cerebral, hemodynamic re-
sponse �BOLD signal in fMRI, HbO2 and Hb concentrations
in fNIRS�. A linear system model,10 as defined by the prin-
ciple of superposition with respect to the stimulus duration
��f�x1+x2�= f�x1�+ f�x2��� and of scaling with respect to the
stimulus intensity �f��x�=�f�x�, where � is a scalar con-
stant�, was applied to predict the cerebral response while the
stimulus parameter was changed.11–13 However, recent studies
in fMRI using various types of stimuli showed that consider-
able nonlinearity in BOLD signals did exist when utilizing a
short period of stimulus �several seconds�, and that such non-
linearity varied across cortices. For example, studies looking

1083-3668/2009/14�5�/054016/11/$25.00 © 2009 SPIE
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t the primary visual cortex reported that the BOLD signal
as nonlinear for stimuli less than 4 sec,14 or nonlinear for

timuli less than 3 sec,15,16 and linear above these durations.
wo studies looking at the primary auditory cortex reported

hat the BOLD signal was nonlinear for stimuli less than 6
ec,17 or nonlinear for stimuli less than 10 sec,16 and linear
bove these durations. Soltysik et al.16 also reported that the
OLD signal in the primary motor cortex is nonlinear for

timuli less than 7 sec and linear above this duration. While
he exact implication of this nonlinear behavior still needs to
e further explored, such studies allow us to investigate the
euronal adaptation and other functional properties of neurons
ithin a specific brain region.18 Also, knowing the ranges of

timulus duration and rate for the nonlinear response to occur
ould be useful in the experiment design, such as precluding

he use of short intervals between experimental stimuli, etc.
The prefrontal cortex �PFC� is an executive area for cog-

itive activities that deal with memory, language, and problem
olving.19–21 A number of studies on the roles of PFC during
orking memory tasks have been conducted on adults using

MRI,22,23 and on adults and children using fNIRS.24,25 Most
f the higher cognitive functions have shown some use of
orking memory. Similar studies have also been conducted
n infants by Baird et al.26 to assess the cognitive maturation
f infants associated with growth. However, less attention has
een paid to the potential nonlinear behaviors associated with
ognitive tasks. While two studies have been conducted to
nvestigate the rate effects of verbal tasks and have reported

ore significant nonlinear behaviors in multiple cognitive
ortices than other cortices,27,28 knowledge on the stimulus
uration for the nonlinear response to occur in cognitive cor-
ices is still limited.

In the research area of fNIRS, little has been reported on
he nonlinear relationship between the stimulus parameters
nd the resultant hemodynamic parameters derived from
NIRS. A possible reason is that the nonlinear behavior at the
ortices exists only within a short stimulus duration, which
as not been the focus in most of the previous fNIRS studies.
hus, we conducted a study in the PFC in response to the
nagram tasks using a multichannel fNIRS imager. The dura-
ion �i.e., the executing time� of the anagram task was vari-
ble, ranging from several seconds to more than one minute.
his study provided us with a broad view on the variability of

he PFC in response to cognitive, problem-solving tasks. We
ypothesized that the nonlinear behavior also existed between
he short-time stimulus and the fNIRS-derived readings. This
ypothesis is based on the fact that the BOLD signal in fMRI
nd hemoglobin concentrations derived from fNIRS share
imilar hemodynamic processes occurring in the cortices dur-
ng brain activities. Specifically, we examined the PFC hemo-
ynamic responses in three discrete subgroups �based on their
ask durations�, and utilized the superposition principle of the
inear system model to determine the range and extent of the
otential nonlinearity. A better understanding of nonlinearity
n fNIRS signals will allow us to investigate brain adaptation
nd to extrapolate neuronal activities from hemodynamic
ignals.29
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054016-
2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Subjects and Cognitive Task

A total of six female subjects �age ranged from 17 to 19 years�
were recruited. The subjects were high school juniors or se-
niors who took part in a summer student minority program on
brain function study at the University of Pennsylvania. Writ-
ten informed consent was obtained from each subject prior to
being enrolled.

An anagram task starts from a scrambled word given to the
subject �e.g., “e-t-t-x” scrambled from the word “text”�, who
needs to reorganize the letters to form a correct �real� word.
The difficulty level of an anagram task is graded by the num-
ber of letters that the word consists of. Before taking the
formal test, the subjects were asked to practice demonstra-
tions and decide a task level with moderate difficulty accord-
ingly. In a formal test, ten anagram tasks were presented se-
quentially on a computer monitor. When a task slide was
presented, the subject would manipulate the letters, decided
whether or not these letters could be reorganized into a correct
word, and then pressed the keyboard to show her judgment �Y
for a positive reply and N for a negative reply�. The executing
time of the task �or duration�, defined from the task onset to
the following key-stroke entry, was variable. The task slide
vanished immediately after the key was hit, followed by a
30-sec rest period, during which three-letter temporary slides
were presented on the monitor at a 3-sec interval to maintain
the subject’s visual stimuli. On average, one test took about 6
to 10 min. The subject took multiple tests daily with a 30-min
break between the consecutive tests. Overall, the experiment
lasted for one week; the total number of the tests that each
subject completed ranged from 8 to 24.

To evaluate the accuracy of the subjects’ performance, four
different types of outcomes, CP, CN, IP, and IN, were defined:
CP means that the letters presented could be reorganized to a
correct word and the subject also gave a positive judgment.
Similarly, CN means that a correct word was given but the
subject gave a negative judgment. IP means that an incorrect
word was given with a positive judgment. IN means that an
incorrect word was given with a negative judgment. In each
test, nine out of the total ten tasks were solvable, meaning that
the letters in nine out of ten tasks could be reorganized into a
correct word. Therefore, CP and CN were the majority �90%�
of the test outcomes for each subject. The accuracy of each
subject’s performance was evaluated as the ratio of CP and IN
outcomes �the correct judgments made for both correct and
incorrect words� relative to the total tasks she performed
throughout the tests.

2.2 Principle of Near-Infrared Spectroscopy Imaging

Optical density �OD� is conventionally defined as OD
=log�Ib / I�t��, where Ib is the baseline optical intensity and
I�t� is the optical intensity at time t. The principle of
continuous-wave NIRS imaging is based on the modified
Beer-Lambert law,1,30 in which the relationship between the
change in optical density �∆OD� due to light absorption per-
turbation and the relative changes of HbO2 and Hb concen-
trations from baseline can be expressed as:
September/October 2009 � Vol. 14�5�2
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�OD��� = r · DPF��� · ��Hb��� · ��Hb�

+ �HbO2
��� · ��HbO2�� , �1�

here � is the molar extinction coefficient ��M−1·mm−1� of
bO2 or Hb,3 ∆�Hb� and ��HbO2� are the changes of Hb and
bO2 concentrations �µM�, r is the distance between the

ource and detector, and DPF is the differential path length
actor indicating the lengthening of the average optical path
ength due to light scattering in tissue. Therefore, by measur-
ng the changes of optical densities at two wavelengths, the
hanges of HbO2 and Hb concentrations can be calculated as:

��Hb� = A · �OD��1� − B · �OD��2� ,

��HbO2� = − C · �OD��1� + D · �OD��2� , �2�

here A, B, C, and D are constant coefficients based on the
olar extinction coefficients at the respective wavelengths.
The instrument used for prefrontal scanning was a LED-

ased imager �LEDi, NIM Incorporated, Philadelphia,
ennsylvania�.31,32 The system had a flexible probe to match

he contour of the human forehead. The probe consisted of
our LED diodes as light sources �at �1=730 nm and �2
850 nm� and ten photodiodes as detectors that were sym-
etrically arranged in an area of 3.5�14 cm2, conducing to

6 nearest source-detector pairs �i.e., channels� at 2.5-cm
eparation �see Fig. 1�a��. During the experiment, a Velcro
and held the probe firmly on the forehead, and extended
rom ear to ear in axial direction and from hairline to eyebrow
n a sagittal direction �see Fig. 1�b��. The optically probed
rea should cover approximately the anterior PFC, a part of
he dorsolateral PFC, and a part of the ventrolateral PFC. The
our LEDs flashed in sequence; the reflected light from the
rain was detected with the nearest photodiodes of each LED
nd converted into digital signals using an analog-digital con-
erter �ADC� card in the control box. Then the digital data
ere sent to a laptop computer through a serial port. The

ampling rate across all 16 channels was 3 Hz.

.3 Data Screening and Analysis
ata screening and analysis were done using Matlab 6.5 �The
athworks, Natick, Massachusetts�. The data were processed

ig. 1 �a� The LEDi system. The system utilized four light emitting
iodes as light sources. The reflected light from the brain was detected
ith ten photodiodes, and then converted into digital signals using an
DC card in the control box. Then the digital data were sent to a

aptop computer through the serial port. �b� The LEDi probe placed on
forehead. The probe covered an area from ear to ear in the axial

irection and from hairline to eyebrow in the sagittal direction. The
ocations of 16 channels are indicated by numbers.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054016-
for each individual test and analyzed channel by channel for
16 channels. The major factor to be considered in data pro-
cessing was the physiological noises, which have received
increasing attention in recent studies.33–36 Besides the func-
tional activation at the cortex, the fNIRS signals also com-
prise various oscillations related to the spontaneous physi-
ological activities. The most pronounced spontaneous
oscillation stems from the cardiac pulsation at about 1 to 2
Hz. It is a very fast oscillation compared to the functional
activation and can be filtered out directly. In the lower fre-
quency range, three standard frequency bands were defined35:
1. the high frequency �HF� oscillation related to respiration,
having a broad peak at the respiratory rate of around 0.3 Hz;
2. the low frequency �LF� oscillation at about 0.1 Hz resulting
from vasomotion37; and 3. the very low frequency �VLF� os-
cillation between 0.02 and 0.04 Hz. Little is known about the
physiological interpretation of VLF oscillation. The magni-
tude of the physiological noises can be much bigger than that
resulting from the functional activation, because these noises
are systemic and embedded in both the cortex and overlying
tissues.36 The physiological noises are implicated in two dif-
ferent aspects: first, the spontaneous oscillations are distinc-
tive characteristics of in-vivo optical reflectance. In data
screening, we used a continuous wavelet transform �CWT�
algorithm to decompose and examine these spontaneous os-
cillations to exclude the invalid data that usually resulted from
poor probe contact on the scalp. Second, the HF, LF, and VLF
oscillations could induce significant aliasing into data analy-
sis, since they have very similar temporal characteristics to
the functional activation. A practical strategy to reduce the
physiological noises is to perform task-related averaging,
since these noises are not temporally correlated. Two steps
were followed during the data processing.

1. Data screening: a wavelet transform is a variable-scale
representation of signal with a wavelet function that is called
a mother wavelet.38 The wavelet transform of a discrete signal
x�n� is the convolution of x�n� with a scaled and translated
mother wavelet ��n�:

C�,k =
1

��
�
n=1

N

x�n��	n − k

�

 , �3�

where � is the scale factor, k is the translational factor, and
C�,k are wavelet coefficients. Briefly, by altering the scale
factor �, the wavelet transform provides a decomposition of
the signal at a certain frequency band. In this study, the fourth
derivative of Gaussian function was used as the mother wave-
let �see Fig. 2�a��. Normalized wavelet coefficients at integer
scale � � 5, 15, and 50 were adopted to represent HF, LF, and
VLF oscillations, respectively �see Table 1�. If the LEDi
probe contacted the scalp firmly and the reflected light from
the brain was acquired properly, continual and systematic os-
cillations across all channels would be seen clearly after CWT
decomposition. For instance, Figs. 2�b�–2�e� show such a seg-
ment of undecomposed cerebral data �∆OD, �2=850 nm� as
well as its decomposed VLF, LF, and HF components, respec-
tively. If some channels were in poor contact with the scalp
during the test, the decomposed components in these channels
were significantly asynchronous to the other channels, and
frequently discontinued due to the motion artifacts. Conse-
September/October 2009 � Vol. 14�5�3
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uently the data from this test would be excluded.
2. Data analysis: after data screening, the raw data from

ach valid test were filtered with a high-pass Butterworth fil-
er �the cut-off frequency was at 0.02 Hz� to remove the long-
erm baseline drift. A low-pass Butterworth filter �the cut-off
requency was at 0.4 Hz� was also applied to remove the fast
scillation stemmed from cardiac pulsations. Then ��HbO2�
nd ∆�Hb� were calculated based on Eqs. �1� and �2�. It is
nown that a shorter wavelength should have a little longer
PF because its scattering is relatively larger, and it was also
oted36 that inaccurate DPF values will cause a certain degree
f cross talk between ��HbO2� and ∆�Hb�. Thus, we utilized
wo DPF values, DPF � 6.7 for �1=730 nm and DPF � 5.7
or �2=850 nm, according to the in-vivo measurements on
he adult head.39

As was mentioned before, the duration of each task, de-
ned from the onset of the task to the following key-stroke
ntry, was variable. Hence the length of an entire anagram
egment, which was the duration of the task plus the follow-
ng 30-sec rest period, was also variable. To study the vari-
bility and the possible nonlinearity of the hemodynamic re-
ponses, the anagram segments were selected into three
iscrete subgroups according to their durations and expressed
s �mean 	 standard deviation�: D1 � 2.0 	 0.3 sec, D2 �
.0 	 0.7 sec, and D3 � 8.0 	 1.0 sec. Each subject com-
leted her anagram tasks with some short or long durations;
herefore, each subject’s dataset consisted of D1, D2, and D3
ubgroups. Data averaging was done within each individual
ubject to reduce the disturbance of the physiological oscilla-
ions: all of the data segments of ��HbO2� and ∆�Hb� belong-

able 1 The pseudofrequency and 3-dB passband of CWT at scale
= 5, 15, and 50.

5 15 50

p �Hz� 0.30 0.10 0.03

assband �Hz� 0.21 to 0.37 0.07 to 0.12 0.03 to 0.04

ig. 2 �a� The fourth derivative of the Gaussian function as the mothe
umber�; and �c� to �e� the decomposed CWT components at scale f
scillations. Continual and systematic spontaneous oscillations across
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054016-
ing to the same subgroup were aligned at the time of task
onset and averaged as the individual pattern for the respective
subgroup �D1, D2 or D3�. To ensure the physiological oscil-
lations to be effectively reduced after averaging, only the sub-
groups consisting of seven or more anagram segments were
adopted. Then at the group level, six- and four-letter anagrams
were grand-averaged and analyzed separately. Notice that the
activated channels �or brain regions� in the PFC during ana-
gram might be different among subjects. Therefore, at the
group level only the most active channels from each subject
were picked and grand-averaged. The variation of the most
active channels among subjects was investigated separately.

3 Results
Among the six female subjects, three subjects �subjects 1 to 3�
chose a six-letter anagram, and the other three �subjects 4 to
6� chose a four-letter anagram. After data screening, the num-
ber of valid tests for each subject is shown in Table 2. The
accuracy of their performance ranged from 61.4 to 72.0%,
which did not show significant dependence on the difficulty
level �six- or four-letter anagram� that they chose.

et in CWT; �b� the undecomposed, cerebral signal �ordinate: channel
= 50, 15, and 5, corresponding to the VLF, LF, and HF spontaneous

annels are observed with good probe contact on the scalp.

Fig. 3 The histograms of task duration from two subjects: �a� subject 3
choosing the six-letter anagram; and �b� subject 4 choosing the four-
letter anagram. The bar width in each histogram is 3 sec. For each
subject, task durations apparently obey the exponential distribution.
r wavel
actor �

all ch
September/October 2009 � Vol. 14�5�4
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Two histograms of anagram duration from subjects 3 and 4
re shown in Figs. 3�a� and 3�b�, respectively, demonstrating
hat each individual’s histogram is commonly more concen-
rated on the left side, apparently having the exponential dis-
ribution. Some extremely long durations are observed from
ach subject, meaning that the corresponding tasks might be
oo difficult to solve and subsequently excluded from data
nalysis. The mean duration for each subject �as given in
able 2� showed significant dependence of duration on the
ifficulty level: subjects 1 to 3 having the six-letter anagram
id take much more time to complete the tasks than subjects 4
o 6 having the four-letter anagram. For subjects 1 to 3, all of
1, D2, and D3 subgroups met the criterions of having seven
r more tasks and were selected for data analysis. However,
or subjects 4 to 6 in the four-letter anagram group, only sub-
roups of D1 and D2 were adopted for data analysis, since the
3 subgroup did not have enough anagram tasks �
7 tasks�

s we predefined �see Table 3�.

.1 Temporal Characterization
or the subgroups with the same task durations, similar he-
odynamic patterns due to solving the anagram tasks were

bserved across the subjects. We selected the most active
hannels �see the next section to know how to determine this
election� on the left and right sides of the dorsolateral PFC
rom each subject, as listed in Table 3. Then, we plotted Figs.
�a�–4�c� to show the grand-averaged time courses of

Table 2 The performance of s

ubject number 1 2

-letter anagram 6 6

umber of tests 13 15

umber of tasks 130 150

ccuracy �%� 70.0 70.0

ean executing time �s� 31.6 24.6

able 3 The number of tasks completed within durations D1 = 2.0 ± 0
n each adopted subgroup for six subjects.

Subject number 1 2

Number of tasks
completed within D1

9 11

Most active channel 3,13 5,11

Number of tasks
completed within D2

19 18

Most active channel 3,13 5,11

Number of tasks
completed within D1

10 7

Most active channel 3,13 5,11
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054016-
��HbO2� and ∆�Hb� �mean 	 SD, N=3� with task durations
of D1 to D3, respectively. The data were taken from subjects
1 to 3 who performed six-letter anagrams. A transient “calm”
period about 2 to 3 sec after the anagram onset �t=0 sec� was
observed in all the subgroups, followed by a significant deac-
tivation in the cortex as ��HbO2� decreased and ∆�Hb� in-
creased. This deactivation maintained a little longer in the
subgroups having longer task duration. Then both ��HbO2�
and ∆�Hb� gradually recovered, eventually reaching a distinct
overshoot in ��HbO2� and undershoot in ∆�Hb� in all three
subgroups. Moreover, the overall variation of ��HbO2� was
always bigger than that of ∆�Hb� in the same subgroup. Simi-
larly, Figs. 4�d� and 4�e� show the grand-averaged time
courses of ��HbO2� and ∆�Hb� �mean 	 SD, N=3� with task
durations of D1 and D2, respectively, which were from sub-
jects 4 to 6 who performed four-letter anagrams. A reduced
deactivation, as compared to the respective subgroups with
six-letter anagrams, was also observed in ��HbO2� and
∆�Hb�.

3.2 Spatial Characterization
To investigate the spatial patterns of PFC response, pseudo-
color topographies of ��HbO2� and ∆�Hb� in the probing area
are created based on the hemodynamic data taken from 16
channels. Figure 5 shows the PFC topographic series of
��HbO2� with a 3-sec interval, ranging from 0 to 18 sec

cts having valid tests.

3 4 5 6

6 4 4 4

10 6 8 7

100 60 80 70

72.0 70.0 67.5 61.4

15.0 3.4 8.5 3.5

, D2 = 4.0 ± 0.7 sec, and D3 = 8.0 ± 1.0 sec and most active channels

4 5 6

12 14 9

,16 3, 11,16 3,11,16 3,13

20 9 22

,16 3,11,16 3,11,16 3,13

13
ix subje
.3 sec

3

7

3,13

7

3,13

9

3,
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ssociated with an anagram task �0 sec represents the onset of
ask�. Data were taken from subject 2, with the task duration
f D3 � 8.0 	 0.7 sec. Each hexagon in the graphs corre-
ponds to the reading from the respective channel at the same
ocation, with its color scale proportional to the temporal
alue at the given times. As shown in this set of figures, the
aximum deactivations �the second and third frames of Fig.

� were seen at channels 5 and 11 that were located on the left
nd right dorsolateral PFC, respectively, followed by big
vershooting increases approximately occurring in the neigh-
oring regions.

For each individual subgroup with different task durations,
he most active channels during execution of the anagrams
ere determined based on the peak-to-peak amplitude of
�HbO2� variation, i.e., the height from P1 to P2 as indicated

n Fig. 4�a�. For instance, Figs. 6�a�–6�c� show the PFC to-
ographies based on the peak-to-peak amplitudes taken from
ubject 2 across three duration subgroups �D1 to D3�. Chan-
els 5 and 11 in the dorsolateral PFC consistently are the most
ctive channels. Similar and consistent results were also ob-
erved from other subjects, as listed in Table 3. Such results
learly demonstrate that each subject kept a consistent pattern
o solve the anagram tasks through the tests, activating the
ame brain regions in the PFC regardless of different dura-
ions spent on each task. Interindividual comparison showed
hat dorsolateral PFC �channels 3 and 5 on the left, and chan-
els 11 and 13 on the right side of PFC� was the region most
requently engaged in anagram tasks. Furthermore, the overall
patial trends obtained at the two difficulty levels �four- and
ix-letter anagrams� show a similar pattern, while the most
ctive channels slightly differ in amplitude from subject to
ubject. Therefore, it appears that this functional segregation

ig. 4 The grand-averaged temporal profiles of ��HbO2� �red curves�
a� to �c� correspond to subgroups of task duration D1 = 2.0 ± 0.3 se
SD, subjects 1 to 3�; �d� to �e� correspond to subgroups of task durat
SD, subjects 4 to 6�. The gray area in each graph indicates the task

f significant changes from the baseline �p
0.05� in ��HbO2� and ��H
he maximum decrease �P1� to the subsequent maximum overshoot �
and ��Hb� �blue curves� concentrations in response to anagram execution:
c, D2 = 4.0 ± 0.7 sec, and D3 = 8.0 ± 1.0 sec in six-letter anagrams �mean
ion D1 = 2.0 ± 0.3 sec and D2 = 4.0 ± 0.7 sec in four-letter anagrams �mean
duration. The bottom and top * symbols in each graph indicate the period
b�, respectively. The variation of ��HbO2� was measured as the height from

P2�, as indicated in graph �a�. �Color online only.�
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054016-
3 sec

6 sec

9 sec

12 sec

15 sec

18 sec

Fig. 5 PFC topographic series of ��HbO2� with a 3-sec interval �rang-
ing from 3 to 18 sec� that are associated with the anagram task �0 sec
represents the onset of task�. Data were taken from subject 2, sub-
group D3 = 8 sec. Each hexagon in the images represents ��HbO2�
reading from one channel. Its color scale is proportional to its tempo-
ral value of ��HbO2� in �M right at the given times, as labeled to the
left of the figures. The 16 channels are indicated by numbers shown at
the top image. �Color online only.�
September/October 2009 � Vol. 14�5�6
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epends mainly on the characteristics of the individual sub-
ect.

.3 Test of the Superposition Principle
f the brain activation in response to certain stimulation fol-
ows a linear system model, the hemodynamic response to a

(a) (b) (c)

ig. 6 Comparison of PFC topographies in terms of peak-to-peak am-
litude in ��HbO2� �the height from P1 to P2 in Fig. 4�. Data were

aken from subject 2 across three duration subgroups: �a� D1 = 2.0 ±
.3 sec, �b� D2 = 4.0 ± 0.7 sec, and �c� D3 = 8.0 ± 1.0 sec �mean ±
tandard deviation�. Channels 5 and 11 consistently are the most ac-
ive channels across different temporal subgroups. The unit of the
olor bars is �M. �Color online only.�

ig. 7 Test of superposition principle using the six-letter anagram. �a�
sing the measured signal, y�D1�, at D1 = 2 sec. �b� Schematic diagra

he measured signals, y�D1� or y�D2� at either D1 = 2 sec or D2 = 4
ignals at D2 = 4 sec �solid� and the predicted signals from D1 = 2 sec
ignals at D3 = 8 sec �solid� and the predicted signals from D1 = 2 sec
ignals at D3 = 8 sec �solid� and the predicted signals from D2 = 4 s
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054016-
long-duration task f�x1+x2� can be predicted by the summa-
tion of the responses to several shorter tasks f�x1� and f�x2�,
based on the principle of superposition: namely, f�x1+x2�
= f�x1�+ f�x2�, where x1 and x2 represent two time durations
and f�x� denotes the function of hemodynamic response. As-
suming that the cognitive load is statistically constant, or has
constant amplitude, for all the anagram tasks at the same dif-
ficulty level, the test of superposition was performed to exam-
ine if the brain activation in response to anagram tasks in the
PFC is linear. The data taken from the six- and four-letter
anagram groups were analyzed separately, and only the most
active channels in dorsolateral PFC were used, as given in
Table 3.

In the six-letter anagram group, the first test for superpo-
sition was to use the response with a task duration of D1 �
2.0 	 0.3 sec to predict the response with a duration of D2 �
4.0 	 0.7 sec. To do so, the hemodynamic signals of
��HbO2� and ∆�Hb� with a duration of D1 were shifted by 2
sec and then added to the original signals to predict the sig-
nals with a task duration of D2 �see Fig. 7�a��. Figures 7�c�
and 7�d� are generated in this way and clearly show that the
added results of ��HbO2� and ∆�Hb� overpredict the actual

atic diagram to predict the response function, y��D2�, at D2 = 4 sec
redict the response function, y��D3� and y��D3� at D3 = 8 sec using
� and �d� show comparison between the measured ��HbO2�, ��Hb�
�e� and �f� show comparison between the measured ��HbO2�, ��Hb�
�g� and �h� show comparison between the measured ��HbO2�, ��Hb�
h�.
Schem
m to p
sec. �c
�dash�.
�dash�.
ec �das
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espective measured signals, meaning that the superposition
rinciple is not valid for the measured signals of ��HbO2�
nd ∆�Hb� if the shorter stimulation signals of 2 sec are used
or prediction. Close inspection on the predicted and mea-
ured signals, as expressed by the maximum ��HbO2� de-
rease and maximum ∆�Hb� increase after anagram task �Ap
nd Am in Figs. 7�c� and 7�d��, also reveals that the predicted
ignals are approximately 52 and 32% larger than the actual
easured signals in ��HbO2� and ∆�Hb�, respectively.
In the second test for linearity, the hemodynamic signals of

�HbO2� and ∆�Hb� with the duration of D3 � 8.0 	 1.0 sec
ere predicted using both duration subgroups of D1 and D2,

espectively �see Fig. 7�b��. As shown in Figs. 7�e� and 7�f�,
he predictions using subgroup D1 are much larger than the

easured signals, having approximately 114 and 88% over-
rediction in ��HbO2� and ∆�Hb� amplitude, respectively.
he predictions using subgroup D2 approach much closer to

he measured signals, as shown in Figs. 7�g� and 7�h�, having
nly about 52 and 18% overprediction in ��HbO2� and
�Hb�, respectively. This means that the hemodynamic sig-
als taken at the PFC are highly nonlinear when the task
uration is shorter than 4 sec, but tend dramatically to be
inear if the task duration is longer than 4 sec.

Similar superposition tests were performed in the four-
etter anagram group. In this case the hemodynamic signals
ith D1 duration were used to predict the signals with D2
uration �see Fig. 7�a��. Figure 8�a� shows 25% overpredic-
ion in ��HbO2� amplitude, while the predicted time course
n ∆�Hb� matched well with the measured signal, as shown in
ig. 8�b�. The latter means that the nonlinear effect is not
bvious in ∆�Hb�. It is not surprising since ∆�Hb� signals are
ften weaker than ��HbO2� signals, so ∆�Hb� could be more
asily subject to and suffering from physiological noises. The
onlinear effects shown in ��HbO2� signals are expected to
e more reliable than those in ∆�Hb�.

Discussion
n this study we have investigated the temporal and spatial
ariability of hemodynamic responses i.e., ��HbO2� and
�Hb�, in the PFC of six human subjects during anagram

asks, with respect to different durations and difficulty levels.

ig. 8 Comparison between the measured ��HbO2�, ��Hb� signals
nd the predicted signals from the four-letter anagrams �subjects 4 to
�. Specifically, the measured �a� ��HbO2� and �b� ��Hb� with D2 = 4
ec task duration �solid curves� are predicted by adding two temporal
ignals with D1 = 2 sec task duration �dashed curves�, respectively.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054016-
From temporal evolution, we observed early deactivation in
the PFC as ��HbO2� decreased and ∆�Hb� increased after the
task onset; both ��HbO2� and ∆�Hb� maintained for some
time before returning to the baseline, followed by an over-
shoot in ��HbO2� and an undershoot in ∆�Hb�. It appears that
the early decrease in ∆�HbO� is affected by the task difficulty
level: the PFC response caused by the six-letter anagram
shows a bigger, longer decrease than that caused by the four-
letter anagram under the same task duration.

From spatial segregation, the dorsolateral PFC near the
locations of channels 3 and 5 on the left forehead and chan-
nels 11 and 13 on the right forehead show predominant sig-
nals during the anagram tasks. This is expected, since the
dorsolateral PFC is believed to be specialized for active ma-
nipulation and monitoring of information in verbal tasks.22

The slight variation between channels 3 and 5 as well as be-
tween channels 11 and 13 across subjects is believed to result
from the individual head size. For some of the subjects, chan-
nel 16 at the right ventrolateral PFC showed stronger deacti-
vation than channels 11 and 13; this observation is also rea-
sonable, since the brain area under channel 16 is frequently
involved in verbal tasks.22 Moreover, within each individual
subject, good consistency in spatial segregations across differ-
ent duration subgroups �D1, D2, and D3� is observed.

In this study, the principle of superposition among three
subgroups has been specifically tested. The three durations
were used to apply the principle of superposition to measured
data, i.e., we wish to examine whether the hemodynamic re-
sponses will be doubled or tripled if the stimulation periods
are doubled or tripled. Our data analysis from both the four-
and six-letter anagrams has clearly shown a nonlinear behav-
ior in hemodynamic signals in the PFC with the task durations
shorter than 4 sec. The nonlinear behavior in HbO2 is more
robust than that in Hb. To our current knowledge, this is the
first investigation on the nonlinearity of cognitive response
based on the principle of superposition. Our finding is
complementary to the previous fMRI studies on the nonlinear
rate effects in cognitive cortices based on the principle of
scaling.27,28

Although fNIRS and fMRI measure similar cortical hemo-
dynamics, several factors need to be further considered while
comparing the nonlinear phenomena between the two tech-
nologies. First, the spatial resolution of fNIRS is relatively
crude and is mainly determined by the measurement density
of the optode array,7 being in the range of centimeters in
human brain studies.5–7 Since the sampling volume in fNIRS
is much bigger than the voxel size in fMRI, the nonlinearity
observed in fNIRS might be equivalent to that obtained
through multi-voxel averaging in BOLD signals at the corre-
sponding cortical areas. Second, fNIRS is more sensitive to
the hemodynamic signals in small vessels �i.e., arterioles,
venules, and capillaries�.40 Given the strength of the static
magnetic field, in contrast, the BOLD signals in fMRI may be
associated primarily with large vessels and particularly drain-
ing veins.41–45 Therefore, a simultaneous comparison of non-
linearity between fNIRS signals and BOLD signal in fMRI
has potential to better understand the nonlinear effect of cere-
bral hemodynamics at both micro- and macrovascular levels.

Studying and understanding nonlinearity of hemodynamic
responses to specific stimuli is significant for optimizing ex-
perimental designs and data analysis. In general, it is believed
September/October 2009 � Vol. 14�5�8
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hat a longer or stronger stimulation signal will lead to a big-
er hemodynamic response. However, this statement may not
e completely true if the individual trials are spaced too
losely, with fast-rate activation, due to the existence of non-
inearity. Large nonlinearities could result in misleading con-
lusions when using very short intervals between experimen-
al stimuli. Recognizing the appropriate temporal range when
he nonlinearity presents will help design better experiments
nd improve the sensitivity of measurements, as demonstrated
n the field of fMRI.18

Another important reason to study nonlinearity is our at-
empt to study neural activities to be derived from hemody-
amic measurements. Since fNIRS measures changes in he-
oglobin concentrations in the brain, this technique does not

irectly detect any neural or neuronal activities. We expect
hat nonlinearity study may allow us to extrapolate or explore
eural parameters in the following way. When a nonlinear
attern is detected with multiple stimulation durations in such
way as we showed earlier, one can mathematically model a

eural adaption function and fit the model to the experimental
esponse functions. A set of fitted parameters can then be
btained to reflect neural activities. Such approaches have
een made by an fMRI study46 and adapted in our recent
NIRS investigation.47 While our expectation needs to be fur-
her confirmed, we believe that a good understanding of non-
inearity in fNIRS signals will permit the exploration of neu-
onal activities based on hemodynamic signals.

One noticeable observation in our study is the significant,
arly decreases in anagram response. The deactivations have
aintained about 10 sec after the anagram task started and

eem very unlikely to result from the initial dip,18,48 which
esults mainly from a temporary lack of oxygen in the acti-
ated brain area, being caused by a rapid increase in neural
ctivities. To date, such a decrease in cerebral blood flow and
xygenation, i.e., the negative BOLD response �NBR�, has
een frequently observed and reported in the fMRI
eld,41,49–51 while NBR is opposite to the conventional

hought that the brain activation leads to an increase in re-
ional blood flow and oxygenation. The physiological origin
f NBR is still an open question and has not been fully un-
erstood.

Several explanations for NBR have been given in a variety
f fMRI studies using different brain stimulation protocols:
ne interpretation was associated to the passive hemodynamic
hanges around the activated brain area, reflecting an effect of
lood draining from the neighboring areas, a so-called “blood
teal.”49 Another interpretation against blood stealing was re-
orted in a study of the visual cortex,52 suggesting that NBR
esulted from an active, attention-related suppression of neu-
al activity. Indeed, NBR has been frequently observed in dor-
olateral PFC during versatile video-game-like tasks;53–55

imilar to the latter protocols, several fNIRS studies have fur-
her confirmed sustained decreases in HbO2.56–58 To compare
ll of these reported studies with NBR, there was little in
ommon except that all the tasks required a response to cer-
ain visual stimuli. Such visual stimuli exist in our anagram
asks. We hypothesize that the dorsolateral PFC deactivation
n our study results from attention-related suppression, be-
ause manipulating or reordering the letters in an anagram
equires sustained visual attention. However, we cannot com-
letely rule out the possibility of blood steal based on our
ournal of Biomedical Optics 054016-
fNIRS results, because the probe size in our study was not
able to cover the entire dorsolateral PFC.

Given all possible interpretations and hypothesis as dis-
cussed, a more recent animal study brings another view51 that
negative BOLD signals do not necessarily mean decreased
neuronal activity, but can stem from increased neuronal activ-
ity. NBR highly depends on the interaction and balance be-
tween hemodynamics and metabolism. Such a conclusion in-
dicates the complexity and uncertainty on how to interpret
NBR, which is still under current research exploration in the
fMRI field. Similarly, a better understanding on the decrease
in HbO2 signals seen in our anagram study needs to be further
explored, while such PFC hemodynamic deactivation is un-
ambiguously observed and in good agreement with multiple
fMRI51–53 and fNIRS54–56 studies.

5 Conclusion
In this study, we wish to prove our hypothesis that nonlinear-
ity between short-term anagram tasks and corresponding he-
modynamic responses can be observed by fNIRS at the PFC.
With duration-variable anagram tasks, we observe a signifi-
cant hemodymanic deactivation, as ��HbO2� decreases and
∆�Hb� increases, during and shortly after the task executions.
By using the superposition principle of a linear system, we
demonstrate clear nonlinearity in hemodynamic responses in
the PFC with task durations shorter than 4 sec. This study
basically proves that fNIRS can be utilized to observe a non-
linear relationship between the stimulus parameters and the
resultant hemodynamic parameters in the PFC when a short-
term anagram task is given. The significance of studying non-
linearity by fNIRS is to possibly investigate brain adaptation
and to extrapolate neuronal activities from hemodynamic sig-
nals, and thus to comprehend further about neurovascular
coupling during brain activities. Furthermore, our observation
of significant deactivation in early hemodynamic responses in
the PFC is in good agreement with previous reports measured
with fNIRS, and is analogous to the NBR that has been fre-
quently observed in the fMRI field. While several explana-
tions for NBR exist, understanding the decrease in HbO2 sig-
nals seen in our study remains to be further explored.
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